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sond hardships and they ~membered. In this issue, the Max- 
wells of CaMmia sip J a heartfelt thanks 
in a benefit Osmment for the expensive 
J d e  must have. Then there was the be 
Mom in her battle against cancer. The list codd go on and on 
with examples of sharing and caring. We didn't fully ap- 
preciate when we started this venture just how special The 
World of ShuMeboard was. We do now and having the oppor- 
@ty to serve as a communications vehicle to let people 
h a w  when their fellow shufflers need a helping hand, or just 
a word of encouragement, has been an unexpected honor. 

A couple who could really use your caring during this 
Holiday Season axe Mickey and Clare Mickens, who recently 
lost their son to lukemia. Mickey, one of the pioneers of shuf- 
fleboard, and Glare, a supportive member of the gallery at 
many, many tournaments, dearly loved their son and their 
grief must be beyond comprehension. Please, reach out to 
&em with your care. Send your messages to: Mickey and 
Clare M c h s ,  309 Homestead Ct, 

What would probably be most rn 
be your contribution to the h e r i  
search on how to beat this dreaded disease. Xf we can fly to the 
moon, we should be able to conquer cancer. 'Plaat day w'i 
come when we get our priorities straight. 

****** 
olmn in 1984 was also a pledge to 
a reco@d, unifom, mcdoned 

mrge Wilber wsdd work 
Several yexs kter, &e two have 
ways, George 3mngh Tbe 
S h a e b x d  F&w~on. The 

two will join Zogetber again tmwd &.ld co-mmon god with the 
next Board Talk Shaaff1ers' Weunion To-ent over the 4th 
of July weekend, 1991. It will be on the East Coast, home d 
so m y  of ow faithfad S U ~ ~ B B S  of both The Bead T& and 
of ow m.d mmment. 

&I- h t  year's super success of The Boad Talk's 
RayE&Bud~~eker tome Houghton Lake at SEp's 

a was a tough decision to make. 
We asswe those two spo md hose ;iws host bars that we 
will still schedule a re- event. t h e ,  a d  we haow it will be 
a repat sf last yea's suaess. 

We made that &cision based on the common god we 
share with The Shufflebard Federation and ow commitment 
to the pms as wen as the urs. Every effort, we promise, 
will be made to accom segments of our World of 
Shuffleboard md we solicit your supporL Together, we can 
make The Board Talk Reunion in the East something very spe- 
cial. 

George and Donna'Wilber, Publishers 

The deadline f ~ r  submitting news and views is 
the 15th of each month. Send to: 

THE BOARD TALK 
421 E. Sheridan 

Lansing, MI 48906 

Dee. 1-2 
Draw Partner Mixed Doubles 
Lafaette Inn, Rising Sun, Maryland 

Dec. 8-9 
'Tis the Season Doubles 
Whistling Oyster, Quilcene, Washington 

Dec. 15-1 6 
1st Santa Classic Doubles 
Balloon Inn, Arvada, Colorado 

Jan. 11-12 
Draw and Bring Partner Tourney 
Hilltop Inn, Fairhill, Maryland 

Jan. 18-20 
National Open 
Dew Drop Inn, Waterloo. New York 

Dm. 31 
3rd A n n d  New Year's Tourney 
DJ." Bar, Wa~saw, Indiana 

P.C.SA. Shufleboa~d Exn-avaganza I11 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

Feb. 23-M7 1991 
10th Annul Northwest Masters 
Fir Cone Tmern, Shelton, Washington 

March 1891 
Great Arizona Open 
Phoenix, Arizona 

November 1991 
1 st Annual Open 
ANAF 68, Vancouver, B.C., Canada 

*Sh@feboardFederation Pro Tour 



TRIPLE CROWN 
SHUFFLEBOARD SUPPLIES, INC. 

13406 Giles Rd. 
Omaha, Nebraska 683 18 

402-896-0468 

the s p a  will f d e  again and a p t  some of business will be 
los$" he said. 

Gertaaakas/Se%ng naaers at Bay Cauaby Moose 
The Bay C o m q  Moose 83 B in Queenstown, Md., hosted 

a tournament on CCL 12-13. On Fxkhgr night, there were 24 
shooters competing for a total of $730. First place winners 
were Bunky Gertz and Pete Seling of Chester, Md. Second 
glace went to John Lukas, Millington, and Lennie Dell, Bel- 
camp. Third place was taken by Terry Gertz and Eddie Kibler 
of Henderson. 

"Everyone had a great time," reports Terry Gertz. "Thanks 
to the Moose Lodge for their hard work and preparation of the 
food, especially to Pat Allen, Mary Ann Taylor, Lynn Nelson 
and Dave Phillippe. The food was excellent. Also, thanks to 
Ours & Your Place of Sudlersville, Md., for helping us get 
started in the tournament." 

Lots of Winners at Lafayette Inn's Fall Cllassic 
kafayette Inn, Rising Sun, Md., entered the 1990-91 tourna- 

ment scene on Oct. 26-28 with the Fall Classic, which was a 
toid sell-out over a week before the tourney took place. A 
field of 136 entries from nine states were waiting for the ac- 
tion that s m e d  Friday night with a draw partner event that 
paid nearly $2,000. When the shooting ended early Saturday 
morning, Beef Camp of Hicksville, Ohio, and Don Perry, 
C ~ ~ h d ,  N.Y., took fist place, coming back from their first 
?oss to Chuck King, Dover, Del., and Bobby voorhis, Fair- 
mount, ha., who took second. Third place went to Eddie 
Klbler, FIend.erson, Md. and Joe Williams, Ridley Bark, Pa. 

Satm(2say morning, there was nearly $1,800 in the women's 
singles event. A newcomer to the tournament scene and 
Lafayette Inn came, saw and conquered. Wmda Farris, Dar- 
gm, Md., took first place and shared her winnings wilh auc- 
tion buyer md tournament director Dick Gorman. Second 
place went eo Philadelphia favorite, Rita Yank, with third 
place going to M,ary Wagner, Milford, Del. 

Saturday afternoon had 32 bring your p e e r  teams signed 
up m d y  to go. After 13 hows of playing on the four in- 
house boards, six happy teams shared the $4,000 pot. First 
place was d e n  out of the bser's bracket by Stosh Chimeleski 
of Philadelphia and Mickey Mickens, Mt. Laurel, NJ. Second 
glace finishers were Milt Benedict of Benedict's Classic in 
Sherbume, N.Y., and Steve Bennett of Sherburne. Third place 
went to Johnny Bdlard, Houston, Texas, and Jim McDaniel, 
Darlington, Euld. Rounding out the money-winning teams were 
Chuck King and Rick Niblett, Salisbury, Md. in f o d ;  Bill 
McCulley of Elkton, Md. and John Rafferty, Aston, Pa. in 
fifth; and Lonzo Knight and Sam Jones from nearby 
Hagerstown. 

Daylight savings time was over on Saturday night and shuf- 
flers were back on Sunday with an extra hours sleep (a few 
showed up an hour early). Twenty-four shooters were ready to 
vie for the open singles crown and part of the over $3,000 pot. 
After coming a long way through the loser's bracket, Rick 
Niblett beat Alvis Ramey to take first place, giving Alvis the 
runner-up spot. Third place was taken by Steve Bennett and 
fourth to Don Cascla, Wilmington, Del. 

Overall point champion for the tournament was Steve Ben- 
nett and one-half point behind was Rick Niblett, with Chuck 
King another one-half point back. Johnny Ballard is in fourth; 
Jim Yank in fifth and Bobby Voorhis in sixth. 

(continued on page 6) 
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d e n h i s  a d  nice tournament. Andaspecidthimks to 
Jimmy L for letting me have my t o m e n t .  I do appreciate it 
so much. We am looking forward to seeing you all again at 
our March tournament." 

Glen Davidson reports that Patti Kay, Cliff Goff and 
Jimmy L lzun a great tournanaent. He also congratulates dl the 
winners. "Ole David gave us dl a lesson in the art of lagging 
weights," he said. "Carolyn will be a contender in any event 
she enters, and there are a lot of young, competitive laal 
players -- watch for them!" 

Glen reports that Frank and Sandy Blade are back in Tulsa 
to stay for awhile with an addition to the family -- a bouncing 
baby boy, "another left-handed lagger." 

JP. Gets Double-Header at Stober9s 
Anyone who says that shuffleboard will never be a spec- 

tator sport would have that claim refuted by the large gallery 
at Stober's Lounge, Lansing, Mich., on Nov. 34. If such 
records were kept, this tournament would probably go down 
with more 14-14 matches than any other, with very few 'Wow- 
outs" to bore the spectators. There were 26 closely-matched 
competitors in the singles and 15 teams in the doubles. 

(continued on page 10) 

Liberty 34 
Glengary Inn 32 
Lkeside I 28 
Wagon Weel  I 28 
O'Brady's 24 
Victors 20 
Majestic 18 
Lakeside II 15 
h e ' s  15 
Wagon Wheel 11 15 

Women's League S 
Lakeside Eadies 69 O'Brady 's 29 
Lakeside Bomtyxs 67 Lakeside II 18 
Dillljmger's Dmes 64 Lakeside 1 15 
Wagon Wheel I 62 Majestic 10 
Majestic 54 h e ' s  9 
Victor's 50 112 Liberty 1 
Wagon Wheel II 47 
Bachelors I 37 
h e ' s  35 112 
Four Seasons 27 1/2 
Pontiac Lake Inn 27 1/2 
Glengary 23 



Put a Playfair Grand Master ShufflehoardTM in 
ymr game today 1 

PlaybaiP guarantees immediate response. 
Quick delivery. Personal attention. And direct 
contact seavice. Put the rugged and ready ac- 
tion of Playfair Shuffleboard to work for you. 
Playbe now I 

Protect your investment! Be sure to ask about 
Playfair's new Play Barrier Control - the 
specialty feature that guards play in unsuper- 
vised areas. 

Private Club quality and superb performance. 
. Playfair Shuffleboard's got it Your key to 
more business, more bar sales and more of the 
good-time buzz 





League play that allows players of skill levels to compete 
in a format that gives every team ss 

UFFLEBOARD f& 
41761 Onaway Drive, N g 

Phone: 3 13-344-9666 @2 s 
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brig an8 Jerry Knox took second place honors, with Neil Fet- 
ter and Rick Boyer of Michigan in third. 

AB1 participants and spectators thank Heidi and her helpers 
for the great buffets on both days, and as always, Rudy and 
Linda were great hosts. 

National Open at Waterloo, New York, Jm. 18-28 
The Dew Drop Inn, 37 Virginia Street, Waterloo, New 

York, which now has four in-house bards, including three 
new American shuffleboards, is hosting a National Open on 
Jan. 18-20. There are four one-day events on the schedule, in- 

g a mixed draw on Friday, Jan. 18, $15 entry fee; a 
bring you partner on Saturday, $25 per team; an open singles, 
$25 entry, on Smdlay; and a women's singles, $20 entry, also 
w Smcby. 

These East Cast tourneys fdl up fast, so advance registra- 
tion is strongly urge& Send your paid reservations to: Dew 
h p  h, 37 Virgia Streek Waterloo, NY 13 165. For further 
infomation, call the Fridleys, 315-539-9520 of 315-539-8326. 
You editors can gmmtee you'll find the P;ridley family 
among h e  top hosts in shuffleboard hospitality. 

Post the enclosed flyer in your favorite shuffleboard estab- 
5shment and plan to participate. 

1st Annual Santa Classk, Balloon Inn, Dee. 15-16 
Don't forget to register for the 1st Sam Classic, Dec. 15- 

orth, h a & ,  Colorado. 
double elimination, 

by the time you 

94, and your entries must 

New Year's Party at D.J.'s! 
Those friendly folks at D.J.'s Bar, 1360 W. Center St., War- 

saw, Indiana, invite you to their 3rd Agnual New Year's Eve 
Shuffleboard Tourney on Monday, Dec. 31. It's a bring your 
partner event, double elimination, on two boards. Entry fee is 
$25 per team and pays four places. The auction is scheduled 
for 1:00 p.m. To add to the festivity, a complimenrary bottle 
of champagne will be given to the first 20 entries -- incentive 
to get your reservations in. 

For further information, call DJ.'s, 219-269-1913. See ad 
in this issue and plan to participate. 

Last Call for P.C.S.A. Event 
By the time you receive this issue, the December 1 dead- 

line for the P.C.S.A. Shuffleboard Extravaganza III at the 
Showboat in Las Vegas will be past. So, if you're one of those 
slow pokes who thinks you can jump on the bandwagon at the 
last minute, better make a quick call to the P.C.S.A. before 
you fill out the enclosed reservation forms. Events could be 
sc3W w t  -- suld so could rooms. Call 213-926-2152. 

(continued on page 13) 

eights - red, sets and accessories j 

Style "C" Weights 

Six Different Wax 



(continued porn p g e  2)  

Sberm, who was old, but not too old to wdk away 
t place. Boy, did that man have lots of beef. Sorry, 

Sherm, I knew I'd get you with or without the beef. ANAF. 
m s  a meat raffle every Friday, Saturday and Sunday and, of 
course, Shem won two or three times, so I kept asking him 
for Ms meat, but he woulcb't give it uq$o, I just told him fo 
go home and take his meat with b. C d y ,  I don't know 

t up with him, even though he fs your cousin. He's 
loveable, and a lot of fun. We dl welcome both 

of you with open m s  at our next tournament. See you in 
Vegas for sure. 

Runnerup to Cindy and Shem was a bi 
man, Nick Billings, and his young partner, 
from Vancouver, B.C. Rick was in a lot 
stated the match against Cindy and Shertn, He had mIpitis 
real bad in his right shoulder, but with five Ex- Strength 
Tylenol and 12 double nun and cokes, the Irish man s i d  
stroking red good. Me keeps saying he's going to retire but, 
U e  me, he's always in there like Flynn. 

Third place in the tournament went to the two Iadies who 
won the ladies' doubles in Canadian Championships in New 
Brunswick in October, D h  MIadsen and Darlene Docile. 
Don't mdemmte these ladies when you see them in Vegas;. 
They're mean machines. 

Fourth place was "No Tooth B w h  Tq'"erry Burns) 
and J o h  Barchowsky, better known as Golden Arm, or after 
this weekend, Pickle Arm. John's a great guy, German as he 
may be* and we all love him. 

Fifth place was Brian Bmhynsky and yours t d y ,  Joanie 
IvNh. Brian rand I did a lot of talking afaer we bst  and we 
&ed that we do not p e  our t h e  when making any shot. 
We are lazy and we are tm cocky. So what I'm doing to do, 
f o b ,  is open up a Shufflewd Farm. It's sure to be a lot of 
fun. I'm going to have six bards an8 lsts of beer, win?, 
women and song. It will be wake-up call at 6 am., shuf- 
fleboard from 7 to 6 p.m. Cindy's husband, Harold, 
is bringing in his band to us. Then I told them bed- 
time was 10 p.m. I'm going to talk to Sm, Bill, John and 
Bobby from "Ask the Pros" to come and give us a few 
pinteas as to how wecan win a few games. 

Sixth place went to Jim Scott and partner Ed faom 
AN.AF. Unit 314, Bwrnaby. 

It was a fun weekend at our tournament. We had a purse of 
$1,070, we pkyed 2 out of 3 in "A" 17 point games, bop into 
B at anytime, one game only, 17 points. Winner of B played A 
2 out of 3. Brian Burchynsky, who was the tournament direc- 
tor, did an excelent job. Well done, Brian! Gordy Smith, 
president of Isngboard, couldn't thank Brian and all of us who 
heaped during the tournament. If everybody works as a team, 
it makes mmbg a tournament much easier. We could never 
have any tounnament without the facilities and we have got 
the best in Vancouver, B.C. A.N.A.F. Unit 68 has three boards 
in their club and next year, for our first big annual open in 
November, 1991, they will allow us to bring in two more 
boards,sowewillbe~gitonfiveboards.Ifwegetall 
the entries from the states, which I am sure we wjll, we'll have 
the biggest tournament ever. We hope all of you shuMers 
across the U.S.A. will start planning now for next Novemb 

to meet at Unit 68, where you will meet the friendliest p g l e  
inthe wmPd. I[fae staffatUwia68areA-81 

Smith, #207311 Ash Slt, New Westminster, B.C. V3M5X7. 
Cheerio and God bless you all. See you all in Vegas. Have 

a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year. 

Crazy Irish Joanie MiW, Richmond B.C. Canada 

Thanks for another newsy letter, Joanie. Look forward to 
visiting with you in Vegas. 

Cliff Gaff Gets balute 
Recently, the Tulsa Shuffleboard Association held election 

of officers for the upeoming league. It was going to be a dif- 
ficult time as Cliff Goff resigned as president. Cliff did m out- 
standing job getting the league started and getting it going. Me 
made the league suceessm with a lot of hard work and deter- 
mination. I'm sure I speak for the entire league when 1 say, 
"Tharnk you, Cliff. Your hard work and dedication is very 
much appreciated and we will all miss you." I just hope I can 
do half the job you did as president of the league. Filling your 
shoes will be no easy task, as you set a s m  
standards are set. 

To anyone who knows Cliff, he is one of the biggest 
believers of shufflebod. Again, I would like to say, "Cliff, 
thank you for everything! It's people like you who make the 
game of shufffeboard great." 

Tim Petai, Resident, Tulsa Shuffleboard Asmiation 

We add our salute to Cliff: We k h w  it t&s hard work, 
delermrmnation ami dedication to be a good league president. 
You hi a good teacher so you'll do just fine! 

P.C.SA. Tourney Update 
The year has flown by and here we are counting down the 

W days until the asbflilanent. By the time you receive this, 
the Dec. P d e a m e  has past, so we hope everyone who 
wanted to play got their money in and didn't get shut out. 

We are proud t~ announce our new event, "The Bellflower 
B m e  Evlixed Doubles," will have added money thanks to the 
generosity of a loyal shuffleboard supporter and player, 
"Bellflower" Bruce Wale. This event was the &st to sell out 
this year. The response to the entire tomamet has been 
phenomenal, especially from our Canadian neighbors who 
will be out in full force. 

We would like to acknowledge some of the people whose 
efforts are helping to make this one of the best tournaments 
ever: American Shuffleboard, Sun-Glo Corporation, Triple 
Crown Shuffleboard Supplies, Al Stewart and Bob Lewis. 

See you in Vegas! 

Pacific Coast Shuffleboard Association, Bellflowtr, California 

What a guy that Bel2flower Bruce is! There will be a spe- 
cial place for him in the Shaeboard Hall of Fame someday. 
We look forward tdseeing you in Vegas, too. 

(continued.on page 13) 



Dedicated to Bar Sports 

1 9108 W o e  Bdlflower, Calif. 213-866-9311 

SPOT TAVERN 
Home of the best 

players in the U.S A. 
Pacific Beach. WA 98571 

206-27W14 

Visit Captain Goober and Johnna at 

THE PEANUT HOUSE 
3 shuffleboards 

1024 E. Rasecram. Bellflower, Calif. 213-602-081(1 

Dave L. Gale 
Your Shufflebard Insurance Agent - Life & Health 

Call for a fire quote - all 48 states. 
3200 Broadwav. Suite 350. Garland, TX 75043 214-271-3530 

BelJflower Bruce & His Friends 
play at 

ry," Amato's 
&62 Beach BI;~., Huntington Beach, W. 714-963-834 
%$! 
e" 

Stop in and play a game at 
DILQQGER's SALOON 

@ Sou~t6'-W~gton, Oxford, Mich. 48051 
'_ Bone 313-628-7285 

PeCoSo A. 
Pacific coast 

Shuffleboard Assoc. 

P.O. Box 8143. Bellflower, CA 90706 213-926-2151 

This Space For Sale 
$12perm~nth-$lOOperyear 

THE BOARD TALK 
$21 E. Sheridan, Lansing, MI 48904 517-371-2538 

Triple Crown 
Shuffleboard Supplies, Pnc. 

Quality products. Quality service 

321 1 S. 130th Ave.. Omaha, NE 68144 402-896-0468 

'IW4 VERY F-4-T S-HUFFLEBOWS 
Shuffleboard Pcol Darts Food 

Seafood , Chicken 

WHISTLING OYSTER TAVERN 
(206) 765-9508 

20243 H~way 101 Quilcene, WA 98376 

"HOT" "HOT" 
THE NITE GAP LOUNGE 

Houston, Texas 
Featuring 3 American Shuffleboards 

2936 Gears Road 713-586-9988 

A & M Amusement Service 
Shmeboards l Service Supplies l Since 1959 
*Frame Building -All Parts Replacement 
*Playing Field Re-g *Weights, Waxes 
-Score Unit Repair *Delivery Any Where! 

For E q d e n c e ,  In tern  and Care - 
You Can't Beat A1 Stewart! 

2 3 3  ~ o u n &  View, El Monte, California 
Business - 818-444-3790 Home - 818-442-518: 

This Space For Sale 
$12 per month - $100 per year 
THE BOARD TALK 

$21 E. Sheridan, Lansing, MI 48906 517-371-2538 

Bob Lewis and Paul Beroza of Beroza Associates 
Offer a modem and reliable electronic scoring 

system for all shuffleboards. 
Price: $695.00 

BEROZA ASSOCIATES 

5416 E. Palo Verde Drive 
Pamlke Valley, AZ 85253 

Phone: Bob Lewis - 602-262-6782 
Pad Bmza - 602-8W118 or 6(n-&10-8912 



Phw* Opesas Hearts to 3 
VJe had ax &st @ma% Bid Gi"i&ss9 new C.B.S. 

y to r e p a  it was a 
nmess. 
didn't get a big Geld, but those who did phy and some 

who didn't were generous enough to come up with a total of 
$225 for the Jamie Maxwell fund. The winners on the boards 
were J h y  Stuart and Bill Gibbs, with Ed White and Peggie 
Richards in second, and A1 Salazar and Lary Gonzales in third. 

Gibbs is planning some qualifier tournaments for the Great 
Arizona Open that we'll be announcing soon. Stand by! 

Lary Tafoya, Phoenix, Arizona 

We salute you folks for your generosity, and we wish Bill 
Gibbs' great success in his new enterprise. 

Tourney Talk (continued from page 10) 

A New kukas Winner! 
The first draw partner event of the season at TLafayette Inn, 

Rising Sun, Md. produced a new name to the winner's circle 
on Nov. 3. The monwy event drew 28 accomplished shooters 
for the double elimination, four in-house board mumament. 
Fad kchs, Millington, Md. (son of Rose and John) karned 
up with Mvis m e y ,  BerryviUe, Md. to oudast a jot of very 
experienced shooters. Second place was worn by Yank of 
FhiBadeZphia, and Chuck McKenzk, Port Depsit, Md. with 
~ l d  going 'eO Jh McDaniel, Darlington, Md. and Frank 
SkiUam of P e y d e .  

These popck fist  Saturday of t!!e month events continue 
and players eon"ue to enjoy the light bnffet provided by 
hosts Pat md NeBson Renzo. "All players are welcome, but 
remember, we 5rgr h d  to start prompg9y at 2 p.m.," reports 
Dick Gomm.. "If you are kt and haven't called, you may be 
em late.'" 

Hilatop Mixed Doubles 
]Milltop Inn, Fairhill, Md. hosted its second tournament of 

the season on Nov. 10 with a mixed doubles event on their 
two in-house boards, promoted and directed by the trio of Bill 
McDdIey, Chuck McKeme md Ahis h m e y  and hosted by 
Gap and Cindy, managers of the Hilltop Inn. 

"The day started out wiLh a dreary, hard rain that sort of 
dampened the spirits, but nothing like our spipits were to be 
dampened later in the day," said Dick Gorman. "Early in the 
event, Clare and Mickey Mickens' family arrived to relay a 
most devastating message. Clare and Mickey's s 31-year-old 
son, who was convalescing in a hospital and full expected to 
recover, had suddenly that afternoon taken a turn for the 
worse and passed away. Those of you who wish to send con- 
dolences to Clare and Mickey, send to: 309 Homestead Ct,  
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054." 

Of course, that ended the day for Mickey and his partner, 
Judy Gartland of Philadelphia and they accepted their guaran- 
teed third plac~, as the tournament proceeded. Under a gloomy 
atmosphere, Joyce Pyle, Church Hill, Md. and Len Dell, 
Bellcamp, Md. took first place with second place going to 
Mary Wagner, Milford, Del., and Don Casula, Willmington, 
Del. Fourth place went to Linda Thomton and Buddy Bram- 
mer, both of Queen Anne, Md. 

Mked Doubles Season S ts at Lafaye~e 9Im 
The &st of six mixed doubles tommen$ schedded for 

the 1990-91 season was held on Nov. B B at MayeEe ten, 
Rising Sun, Md. The near sea-out was held the day following 
the Wltop Inn mixed doubles, and some players were absent 
because of the tragic event that befell our friends, Clare and 
Mickey Mickens, reports Dick Gorman. These popular events 
attract a field of players from a fairly wide geographic area 
probably about 250 miles in diameter. The day's payoff was 
in excess of $2100 for the 21 teams that played Most folks en- 
joyed the buffet movided by hosts Pat and Nelson Renzo - - 
while watching Peggy ~ e r h  and Jim Yank, both of Philadel- 
phia, marching in6  first place. Second place was won by 
Brenda Wallace, Port Deposit, Md. and Don Casula, Wil- 
mington, Del. and third place to Judy Gartland and Jeny Her- 
rmann, both of Philadelphia. Fourth place was taken by Joyce 
Qle, Church Hill, Md. and Len Dell, Bellcamp, Md., who 
won the previous day at Hilltop Inn, about 15 mibs away. 

The next mixed doubles at Lafayette Inn is scheduled for 
Sunday, Dec. 2. See August issue of The Board T& for the 
rest of the schedule, but please call and register h advance to 
avoid being disappointed. 

%a SALE: Shuffleboard weight cases, made 
from 3 types of hadwcaod, dovetail constructed, 
lid cover center piece, lock and name plate. Just 

g for that sshanffler in your 
te, 2828 N.E. Rocky Butte 

Rd., Portlarmd, Oregon 97220,503-255-2542. 

: Clubs, taverns or lodges interested 
in joining the New York State Interstate Shuf- 
fleboard Tournament circuit. More profits for 
your establishment. Call Doug Fridley Jr., 3 15- 
539-9520. 

WANTED: Shufflers and shuffleboard estab- 
lishments to become part of The Board Talk's 
Shufflers' Network. Only $15 a year for news 
and views from the only national publication 
devoted exclusively to the sport of shuffleboard 



D. J.'s Bar 
1360 W. Center St., Warsaw, Ind. 

Phone: 219-269-1913 

Ask the Pros 

Bill Melton 

... and Q bag full 

of good cheer to 

all  our friends. 
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